WHY OUR WORK IS IMPORTANT

52M Americans are affiliated with military service
Service Members, Veterans and Families. Most are thriving. Some still struggle.

9M Veterans are age 65 or older
Many still suffer from the wounds of war. Many face financial and housing risks.

4M Veterans are service disabled
They need access to healthcare and many are underemployed.

40K Veterans remain homeless
Every Veteran deserves a place to live. Some struggle with addictions.

20K Service Mbrs leave annually
The transition from uniform can be extremely difficult for most families.

YOUR INVESTMENT MAKES A DIFFERENCE!

20,000 professionals have used our services in just 2 years

Online Tools
Like our Grant Map. $1B worth of grant data to find sustainable funding.

Webinars
1,900 pros equipped to serve or employ veterans better

Summits
Not your typical event. Focused with a bias towards actionable results.

Library
100 courses, online, on-demand. 200 documents. Learning faster.

“NAVSO is driving improvement across veteran service organizations like no other single organization.”
- Dan Goldenberg, Executive Director, Call of Duty Endowment

When you invest in NAVSO, you invest in great organizations like these:
We’ve accomplished all of this because of your investment.

So, thank you for your continued support!

We’re just getting started....


Watch our newest video. See how we help.

We would love your support!
Buy your Valentine's Day gifts at smile.amazon.com and Amazon donates.

Donate with confidence.
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